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loBS AND TEARS FOUND WIFE AND NO SPECIAL FAVORS FOR 
WERE OF NO CHILD DEAD IN MORSE WHILE IN TOMBS

L. V. NO. 33.

DELEGATES AREISER EVIDENTLY IS 
NXIOUS FOR TROUBLE BACK FROM

OTTAWA

I

1
I

AVAIL COURSE IS FIXED 
FOR THE LAW 

SCHOOL

Officials Say “ Ice 
King ” is Model 
Prisoner so Far.

I

YOUNG LAWYERS 
TO PRACTICE 

IN WEST

nan Emperor 
■ists to Humi- 
te France.

I

McKeesport Man Made 
a Ghastly Discovery.

During William Casey’s Absence 
at Work HislWife and Adopted 
Daughter Were Murdered— 
Murderer Committs Suicide.

Affecting Scene in Police 
Court This Morning:

Rev. David Hutchinson 
Talks of Union Scheme I

Lecturers and Subjects Decided 
Upon at Meeting of the Fa
culty Yesterday Afternoon.

He Eats the Regular Prison 
Fare Although He Could buy 
Better Food if He Wished to 
—Bread and Coffee for 
Breakfast

I
Blind Foster Father of Eldon Mor- 

rish Pleaded for the Wayward 
Youth—He may be Sent to 
Reformatory for Four Y earn.

Despite the entreaties of his foster par
ents and his own sobs and supplied! 
Eldon Monish, the twelve-ydsf-okt 
who confessed to securing $10 under 
pretences from the sister of his 
foster father, was remanded 
tU Tuesday by Magistrate Bl 
session of the juvenile court ^«s nmrpmg, 
after the conclusion 
From the evidence adduced, nis no
stated that it would be t»pereti;
the future moral welfare of M»e 
considered, therefore in all 
sentence .of four years in the 
would be imposed.

This phase of the siti 
many protestations frdta • 
rish and his Wife and a rtorth of tea,» 
from the lad. “Let me take him, home 
again. We’ll watch him,-your honor, and 
he’s been such a good boy, 
pleaded the blind foster fath#,

Several New Attorneys Sworn 
in Before Judge Gregory in 
the Supreme Court This 
Morning.

f
Had it not Been for the Attitude 

of SomeOntario Baptists Union 
Plan Could have Been Adopted 
at Ottawa Meeting.

n Government Insists 
Apology for 

Blanca Incident— 
n Alone is Respon- 
or This Attitude-

i an
A meeting of the faculty of the St. 

John Law School was held yesterday af
ternoon when the course of lectures for 
the season was drawn up. The school 
opens on Tuesday next. The lecturers and 
the days on which they will conduct their 
classes are as follows:

FIRST YEAR CLASS.
Hon. H. A. McKeown, K. C.—Con- 

tracts, Wednesday 8 p.m.
J. King Kelley,—Bills and Votes, Mon

day, 8 p.m.
E. p. Raymond,—Procedure, Thursday 

7.30 p.m.
E. T. C. Knowles,—Torts, Tuesday, 8

11 j™R. Campbell,—Real property, Thurs

day, 5 p.m.
SECOND AND THIRD YEAR CLASSES 

Dr. A. O. Earle, K. C.,—Evidence, Tues
day, 5 p.m.

Dean Silas Alward, K. C.,—Roman law, 
Wednesday, 5 p.m.

F. R. Taylor,—Equity, Thursday, 8 p.m. 
W. B. Wallace, K.C.,—Procedure, Thins

day, 4 p.m. _ i ,.
J. B. M. Baxter, K.C.,—Partnership, 

Monday, 8 pjn.
H. A. Powell, K. C.,—Constitutional His 

tory, Tuesday, 8 p.m.
. The students who have entered for the 
course are: __ ,

Third year:—G. Earle Logan, Enoch 
Thompson, J. King Hazen, J. Staff Tait, 
and Harry W. Lunney.

Second year:—H. P. Saunders, H. L. 
Smith, J. C. Belyea and R. L. Sipprell.

First year:—sHt. A. Porter add J. F. H. 
Teed. 'ji 

It is ,un<|8 
plications 
the eonipjwa.' 
today. K

1

iEast Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 7.—His wife dy
ing on a bed, her throat cut trom ear, his

floor and bed clothing, was the ghastly sight 
which confronted William Casey when he re 
turned to his home in Fifth avenue, East Me 
Keesport. early this morning. The scene of 
the tragedy'was a room occupied hy George 
Hartzell, .Casey’s son-in-law, whose wife was 
mysteriously killed a year ago and who had 

, been boarding recently with the Caseys. 
■* Hartzell was missing when the murder was 

discovered, but live minutes laterhewas 
found unconscious in a trunk 
a chloroform bottle at his nostHle. and dieu 
in a short time. Circumstances potnt te 
Hartzell as a murderer and suicide. He w»“ 

when his wife was found 
lack of evidence was dis-

Rev. David Hutchinson and T. S. 
Simms, of this city, delegates to the 
Canadian Baptist Union, wuleh met at 
Ottawa, returned on today's Montreal 
train.

To a Times reporter. Rev. Mr. Hut
chinson talked very interestingly of the 
convention. At first he said there was a 
feeling of disappointment on the part 
of the Maritime Baptists, owing to tne 
resolution that was passed by the Jarvis 
street church, Toronto. Mr. G.. A. 
Thompson, an active deacon of the Jar
vis street church, brought on a resolution 
which discouraged the formation of a un
ion, and was calculated to defeat the pur- 
pose for which the delegates were assem
bled. ■ '

Rev. Mr. Huitchinson, securing the 
privilege of the Ontario and Quebec con
ventions, immediately pointed out that 
if the resolution referred to reflected the 
feeling of the Ontario and Quebec Bap
tists, the Maritime body had been misled, 
and in coming to Ottawa were wasting 
time and money. Mr. Thompson’s motion 
did not carry, and another motion, much 
modified and more fraternal in its charac
ter, was carried.

Mr. Hutchinson told of the meeting at 
which there were more than 300 delegates, 
and at which Councillor C. C. Jones, of 
U. N. B.. presided. At this meeting a 
constitution and bye-laws were adopted to 
be submitted to the various churches. The 
Union could have been consummated at 

by a large majority vote, but it was 
thought, as the executive could not exe
cute its prerogative for a year ana for 
the sake of an element of Ontario Bap
tists, it was better to defer action for a 
year.

Among the Maritime members on the 
general committee in charge of. the pro
ject are Rev.- D. Hutchinson, chairman 
of Maritime committee; Rev. Dr. McLeod 
and Dr. Creed, of Fredericton; Rev. A. 
Calhoun, D. J)., and Rev. W. V. Higgins, 
of Wolf ville; Judge F. W. Emmeteon, of 
Moncton; and T. S. Simms, of St. John.

Fredericton, N. B.. Nov. 7 (Special)
sworn in

New York, Nov. 7.—Chas. W. Morse, 
who yesterday was • sentencedJ to 15 years 
at hard labor in the Federal prison at 
Atlanta Ga. thus far has proved a model 
prisoner, according to the officials at the 
Tombs. He has asked no special privi
leges nor has he been granted any. There 
is a rule in the prison that any inmate» 
whose personal means wKt Sennit him 

to do so, may purchase special food from 
a vendor attached to the prison or even 
have his meals sent in from outside. But 
Morse has not availed himself of the 
opportunity offered by this rule.

When the vendor visited his room this 
morning Morse sent' him away with a 
wave of his hand. A little later when 
the regular prison fare was delivered out 
to the prisoners, the former multi-million
aire accepted the two slices Vf bpactapd 
a tin dipper filled with cofjfl 
were passed through the 
door. He ate every crumM® 
drained the dipper of cdj™ 
cheery greeting for h» edU 
the young mate 
the forenoon. ?

Morse retired early last 
soundly until 
of the day

ns.
The following young men were

before Judge Gregory in the 
on motion of

‘fate
attorneysov. 7.—The Matins Berlin cor-

, says:—It is declared in official Supreme  ̂^nurt^ ^ F°nR ^folding, Percy 
> tonight that Germany has re- ^ Qut‘hrie ’ Everett B. Jonah, Frederic- 

- French proposal submitted by — Francis P. Murphy, Moncton and 
or Cambon, and that the Gov B Farris, St. John. Golding who
insists on heads the list is a graduate of Harvard
,e actions of the French soldiers Jonah is a graduate of Dal-
lanea toward an official of th.e|honsie and Farriti 0f Kings College Law 
•onsulate. The Emperor alone “ | School Murphy studied With Hon. F. J. 
-e for this attitude, and requires 8we r an(j Gutheric with O. S. Crock
's- modification of the German i that Farris will practice
be submitted to him by Prince “uv“?*d Goldiflg in Winnipeg,
ow, the Imperial Chancellor, and Tfap unjversitv football team arrived 
n Schoenen, Secretary for For- homp mnch pleaFed with their tour thor

ough the provinces. They play the Al- 
gonquins here on Monday and hope ° 
have an Amherst team hete on Thursday.

A large quantity of country produce 
disposed of here this morning in market, 
a good portion of it being bought for ship
ment to St. John. Pork was plentiful at 

and eight cents by the carcass, tnrt 
keys brought twenty cents a pound and 
geese one dollar each. Chickens brought 
from fifty cents to one dollar Pa‘r-

H. G. Watson of Cambridge, England, 
who is hunting on the Miramichi with 
Guide Braithwaite brought down a fine 
moose a few days ago. v

find

t

nor

be
a

sunder suspicion 
dead, but for 
charged.or-

;
BOY BURGLARS 

LEFT IN HASTE

ii*.

■JADE’S FONDNESS 
OR FOWL HIS 

UNDOING

; With Four Qiickens 
Bag He Will Eat His 

iksgiving Dinner in Jail.

was

Middlemorel , 
had become greatly attached to 
never, never be bad, W? - 
let me go home. 1% even 
thing/’ promised the W, ” 1 
shook his slfcnder frime.

Mrs. Elizabeth Jennings stated 
don procured (10 from her on the 
of an avowal that Mr. Morrwh i 
to her for it. He was acrompamedby-a 
companion at the time. She read*, m 
West End, at City Line.

James Reid, thirteen years Md, a pupil 
in the same class in ‘school, and who 

implicated by young Moorish said he 
met the latter at ehpoi on juesday, and 
at noon both repaired to the house oc
cupied by Mrs. Jeimin»i. % 
that Mr. Morn*. did not send him for

SS-Kart. «-j

«rtySwEffis

’ll
Attempted Burglary of Walter 

S. Vaughan’s Grocery Store 
Was Frustrated Last Night.

!&'- ,,only -seven one

El-
h called;

Mm i 1^1 t night and slept 

^pBkened when the bustto 
commenced. (

What was undoubtedly a daring attempt 
to break into the grocery store of Waiter

frustrated
», »

close bv. Mr. Trueman had occasion to 
go out in his yard which is m the rear rf 
Vaughan’s store, last night about 10.30 
o’clock, with a lantern and as he left his 
louse he heard a noise, as if 
sons were getting away m a lmrry^JTaeh- 
ing the lantern around be discovered two 
boys about 12 or 15 years of age, crawling 
through a hole in the fence. They made 
their escape over fences and through sev-
erMryT^eman, on looking ,,, ,the who followed

edawith°aPplank aeîtes the top so that a white woman on Duke street on Thura- 

the boys could reach a window m the rear { was liberated yesterday aftér-
o£ the stofiB. The window was *hroagh the of W. G.
ïri^tenea°awayejusteVM they were ready

M^Vougban’s store Was entered several fldLton/^ere h^^lHoi^tiTGovernor 

times in the past few years. Cobb and return with the steamer on the
------------------------------ ----- regular trip. The claim offered was that

it was the negro’s debut in the police 
court, but to offset this is the suspicion 
that he is a cqnxjcted felon and out of 
prison only for a few years.

TEN CENTS LOST JOB 
TO THE VAUGHAN CO.

1police court this morning, Joseph 
aged 30, was accused of pur- 

ni. Plymouth rock chickens from 
He denied that 

hen-

MJUDGE DECIDES TO
n ALLOW APPEAL

Mr. Mullin’s Objections in 
Hardy Appeal Case Over
ruled in County Court To
day.

JudgeVForbes this morning deliveredart s&n&œiÿex
the casé of Henry J.

other ap- 
ie' above is

Rjocr that sever 
sent in but 

list of those entered np to

was
mown person, 
surreptiously invaded 

d also pleaded not guilty to ly- 
lurking in a yard off Brussels 
t night. Policeman Ward testi- 
he and Sergt. Caples saw Me- 

having suspiciously in the yard,

T. They Got The Work.
eyes of the police. On investi- 
e officers found McQuade under 
edi and when naked to explain ^fliete/So isH, “Oh,- TSn do;

I’m ’ jtiet Rti*. that’s all. the West! Side, 
having * bundle, but v*en There were two tenders With a .6™**

meaw mmsms for
he Th"^" reet ™ ’--erde.l J||g RIVER STEAMERS

j dispose of them to a China- to the St. John Railway Company. .
— The steamer Champlain brought up a

record cargo of produce today. She was 
delayed some two hours at Brown’s Wharf 
landing some men, horses and supplies for 
the lumber woods. There was so much 

’freight offering for the up river trip that 
it was necessary to refuse a lot of it. 
The Sincennes, too. carried a very large 
cargo up river finding it necessary also 
to refuse a large portion. Both up and 
down river business is very brisk.

conce

St John Railway Co’s. Tender for 
Lighting No. 6 Warehouse 
Was Ten Cents Lower and

■

from a<K
TAVÉ9R UBERATED * 

RETURNS TO BOSTON
«

At a meeting of the West Side Improv- 
rnent committee this morning, tenders were 
opened for lighting No. 6 warehouse on ■Jof theone

cha
rear of Martello of the, appeal m .

Hardy, who was prosecuted under the 
Alien Labor Act by John M. Thompson, 
in the police court and fined $250 with an 
alternative of six month imprisonment.

The notice of appeal had been served on 
the wife of the prosecutor at bis fiesidenct, 
he being in the Canadian north west.

Mr. Mullin raised the question that ser
vice must be made personally on the res
pondent citing: Olsen vs. Cameron, 12th 
Con. C. C., 193.

The Judge held that personal 
was not necessary and that the servie» 
made was good.

The conviction having been made on the 
and notice served on

him of
T^ Reid, continuing, acknowledged that he 

neglected to inform hisjpbymate_that,he 
was committing an offence, and 1 oBce 
Clerk Henderson drew attention to a but
ton attached to the lapel of Reid s coat, 
which bore the inscription, “Vote no for 
mv sake,” and remarked that if he tea 
abided by that injunction, he would be 
absolved from complicity. , ,,

Young Morrish said he lost (5.50 of the 
ill-gotten money in the woods while he 
and Reid were discharging the rifles and 
thus did poor fortune pursue him. He 
lost the mitten containing the money 
while fascinated by the prospect of shoot
ing big game..

“You should be given a dose of tne 
cat-o-nine tails in this court room be- 
fore going to jail,” remarked his honor 

Chicago, Nov. 7.—Arrangements for the hoi- to tj,e youthful prisoner, 
ding of the first Roman Catholic church mis- 
sionary çongress ever held In America, which 
will begin a three days’ session in Chicago 
on November 13, were completed yesterday.
The gathering promises to bring together 
the most notable assembly of prelates cler
gymen and laymen since the third P*en£ty 
council of Baltimore. Not only the United 
States, its territories and dependencies will 
be represented at the congress, but also the 
Dominion of Canada.

Pope Pius X will be represented at the 
conference by Archbishop Falcenio, Papal 
Legatee at Washington, who will bestow tne 
Apostolic blessing on the delegatee.

MORGAN HELPS 
TO BUY ABBEY

ieoner is a well-known charac- 
i Marsh Road. To ascertain the 
t the loser of the poultry, Alo
is remanded to jail, where he 
*e of his Thanksgiving dinner 
ken absent from the menu. 
Hayes, a twenty-year-old youth, 
the change of inebriation on 

d at midnight. He repeated the 
are talc. “I got it from two fel- 
King square, and I don t know 

ws.”
Tate—Well, yon should be in a 
asylum. You mustn’t he right to 
iff from a bottle when you don’t 
hethcr it’s vitriol or not.
,er—I guess I’m not right in the 
our honor, anyway, 
as been at Chipman employed on 
T. P. He was remanded for en-

EXMOUTH ST. CHURCH 
HAS BEEN IMPROVED

MR. ALBEE’S INJURIES"Special Thanksgiving services to he held 
in Exmouth street Methodist church to- 
morrow will mark the completion of re
pairs and improvements to the sacred edi
fice. Among other things, artistic stain
ed glass windows have been installed and 
new carpet provided. ,

Rev. T. J. Deinstadt will preach m the 
morning and the pastor, Rev. S. Howard, 
in the evening..

The choir has been reorganized and aug
mented bv the engagement of Atiss Beat
rice Irvine, who is already well known in 
local choir circles.

He Contributes $1250 to fund 
for the Purchase of Glas
tonbury Abbey in England.

Word was received today by Walter H. 
Golding, manager of the the Nickel Thea
tre, from Harvey L. Watkins, general 
manager of Keith’s moving picture thea
tres. giving further particulars of the au
tomobile smash up near Albany in which 

London Nov. 7.—J- Plerpont Morgan has E L Albee, manager of Keith’s circuit doMt^ $1 250 to the fund taat ^ being and wd| known here, was with his wife 
ra^,t0h,^ Abbey ^ by King severely injured. Contrary to despatch®
Ina In the rigbth century and waa replaced Mr Albee k not fatally injured and will 
two centuries later by St. Dunatan. InlW recover) Mre- Albee however, is not ex
it was .destroyed by fire am^was ”“gütfteï |pected to recover. They were crossing a 
Xe“dLth otnHenry?L In the reign of Hen- bridge at the time of the accident when 
L VIII that monarch had the Abbey dte t^e bridge rail broke and the machine 
mantled and the BS?,n|fandlng Is the1 and occupants went over the side. Mr. Al-
interesting of the rum Stm which j bee received a compound fracture of the
SriLted^y B U. _______ thigh, broke his arm and fold other severe

injuries. Mesara. A. Paul Keith, B. F. 
Keith and Mr. Watkins went to the Hos
pital at once to see Air. Albee and found 
him rating as comfortably as could be 
expected.

service

9th of September, 
the 19th it was contended that the day of 
making the conviction counted in the ten 
days allowed for appealing and that 
the service was too late.

His Honor reviewing the authorities de
cided that tne ten days were exclusive 
of the day of making the conviction and 
that the service was in time.

The other objections raised by Mr. Mul
lin were all dealt with by his honor.

The hearing of the appeal was adjourn
ed until Alonday the 16tli inst. J. B. AI. 
Baxter appeared for the appelant. ,

FIRST ROMAN CATHOLIC 
MISSIONERY CONGRESS 

EVER HELD IN AMERICA

BARRY BESTS FLYNNAUCTIONS
Los Angeles, Cal., N6v. 7.—Jim Barry, of 

ten-round bout
At Chubb’s corner this morning auction- 

Lantalum sold at auction the Thomas 
L. Goughian property situated 
street this city under a mortgage of $2,000. 
Sold to H. S. Keith for $9. over and above 

Also the book debts of

A BIG CONTRACT

won Iron & Steel Co. Will 
te Rails for Australian Go- 
nent.

Chicago, had the better in a
Jim Flynn, of Pueblo, before the Pace r

Broadon
eifle Athletic Club last night. Flynn showed 
fine form, but was unable to stop the flre- 
man! Barry was 
men fought so furiously that both fell in 
the second round. Flynn rallied strongly in 
the final rounds, showing even with Barry 
at the finish, but he assimilated by_ far the 
most punishment. Barry weighed 195 pounds 
and Flynn 175, the latter appearing soft.

MONTREAL REPORTS
an active market

woman attractivelyA comely young 
gowned in brown broadcloth with Merry 
Widow hat caused no little amusement 
on King Square this morning. She ac
costed a young man who was a stranger 
to her, and placing her arm through his, 
she compelled her victim to accompany 
her to the Young Monument, where she 
photographed him in several ludicrous 
positions with a Kodak she carried. The 
momument was the background. Over 
twenty passere-by witnessed the incident.

aggressive and shifty. Thethe mortgage. ,
Thomas L. Goughian amounting to about 
$150, sold to H. S. Keith for $8.

One share Bank of New Brunswick sold 
for $264.

One city school debenture 4 per cent., 
$500 due $1935, sold for 92 1-2.

Gaddus Murphy, a middle-aged man, 
arrested for intoxication on Oct.Outlook for Returning Prosperity 

Has Good Influence on Stocks.

Montreal, .Nov. 7 (Special)-The stock 
market was active this morning, the vol
ume of trade being large and the prices 
strong. Easier money 
and' with the outlook for returning pros
perity investment dealings are looking UP- 
The most active issues m this morning’s 
dealings were Dom. Steel 18, Bonds 77 1-2, 
Power* 100 to 105 3-4, Detroit 48 1-2, Textile 
49 1-2 Rio 73. Ogilvie,■ 112 1-4, Conuertors 
501-2, Illinois 88 1-2.

who was
28, was a caller at the police station at 
noon today for the purpose of regaining 
possession of a partly filled flask of whis
key taken from him when searched. He 
averred that he was master of seven lan
guages, and was employed at Chipman. 

is now in sight jje ajB0 a grievance, complaining that 
lie had been deprived of a valuable watch 
chain.

Boston steamer Galvin Austin, Captain 
Pike, is due to arrive at 5.30 this evening.r, N. S., Nov. 7 (Special).—On top 

scent order for 9,000 tons of steel rails 
Punjaub government, India, the Do- 

Iron ft Steel Company closed a con- 
la morning for the Australian govern- 
i be delivered before the end of this 
Export orders for steel billets and 

placed with the Dominion plant 
England and Europe.

ALEXANDRA TEMPLE BOYS
WILL BE HOSTS NEXT WEEK 

IN THEIR NORTH END HOME

Several days ago, a bullet fired from 
Courtenay Bay entered Howe’s wood fac
tory at the foot of Union street, and 
passing through both walls of the build
ing, penetrated an adjacent dwelling and 
lodged in the plaster.

The Ladies Aid Society of Tabernacle 
Baptist church will conduct a Thanksgiv
ing supper on Monday evening.

I be

tra Wig more the victim of 
night’s fire was buried at 2.30 

am the residence of her son-in-law 
îck =4$ -et, where Rev. Mr. Howard 
ed th) services. Interment took 
Ced* Hill cemetery.

BIRTHS
Yesterday afternoon Patrolman Cava.n- 

augb shot a horse owned by James Nix
on in a bam off Exmouth street, the 
animal being entirely unfit for work.

GIBSON.—On the 7th inst.. at 90 Exmouth 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Gibson, a daugb-street, to

Handsome New Building of Vigorous Temperance Organize- _____
lion wai be opened on Saturday Next With a Bazaa^The flERCE f|GHT|NG ,.mD|,rnO (1C OT DCTCQ’Ç PARISH
“Temple Fair" Will Present Many New features. j IN IRELAND WUlmtnO Ur oliFtlEllO rHIUOIl

WILL HOLD HIGH TEA AND SALE

ter.
_1!

PENT LAUNCHED FOR
WARD PROHIBITION HERE a large room in Union Hall for a term of i H - - 1

years and fitted it up as a society room- j Killed and Many HUrt in
sub-letting it to other fraternal organiza-, 
tions. i

For some years the members of Alex- 
the lookout

“Temple Fair.”
For some weeks past these words have 

appeared on a rather attractive card in 
the windows of various business houses 
throughout the city, and kept many peo- 
plv guessing as to their exact meaning. ^ 

The explanation is now offered that 
the Alexandra Temple of Honor and 
Tenijieranee will on Saturday evening, -No
vember 14, in t heir tine new home on Mam 
street, North End, open a mammoth fair 
possessing many up-to-the-minute attrac
tions and which will undoubtedly be one 
of the largest events of its kind ever held
in this city. „ „ ,

It is the intention of the officers ot 
Alexandra Temple to ask Mayor Bullock 
to open the: bazaar.

Alexandra Temple of Honor is a subor
dinate branch of the Templars of Honor 
and Temperance of the world, and has its 
headquarters in the North End.^

It was organized on May 17, 1870, and is, 
therefore, alxmt 39 years old.

The members of Alexandra Temple have 
had three homes, the first of which xvas a 
small shop not over ten feet square, and 
while meeting in this place their member- 

extent that it

Fight With Cattle Drivers. I \ ----------
fight took place recently between. ng party of cattle-drivers atandra Temple have been on 

for a suitable place on which to build a 
hall in which they might better prosecute 
their good work and finally selected the 
present site on the southern side of Main 
street near Douglas avenue; purchased and 
removed the houpe thereon and then began 
the erection of the present fine brick 
structure romprising two floors, on the 
lower of which is an auditorium capable 
of seating about five hundretl people and 
which will be rented for various purposes.

In conjunction with this apartment is a 
large kitchen, which, with the auditorium, 
will form a very necessary feature for a 
much needed banquet hall, in the wiring 
of which provision has been made to light 
the banquet tables with electricity.

A tine, roomy staircase leads to the 
large upper hall which will form the home 
of the temple itself, with other fraternal 
bodies which will probably occupy some of 
the rooms. This upper hall, be fitted with 
a beautifully designed steel ceiling and 
will be richly carpeted, furnished and 
equipped along the most modern lines; the 
intention being to make it the finest of its

ed Church Workers Will Endeavour to Abolish 
iloons in City Wards—Will Try Dukes Ward 
rst and If Successful Other Wards Will Follow.

St. Peter’s Hall Has Been Prettily Decorated for 
Annual Event Which Opens November 10th- 

! Those in Charge.

, A fierce 
the police and a p
RTheBca«U-drilere; who were mostly youn* 
men numbered at least 300. When they en- ;
“red 'upon Mr. Phibbs's farm at Ardkeer n. . 
and were proceeding to scatter the cattle, 
i hrv were met by a dozen police.

The police were put. to flight by revolve 
shots, broken bottles and stones. Reinforced 
by Head Constable Donovan, of Ball£?1““;a ] 
and five men, the constabulary returned and 

revolver shots were fired on both sides. |
constable was knocked senseless | Peter s parish,

Ballyrush1 to eclipse anything
named hy the bit. Peters people.

A Times man, who called la-t evening 
at St. Peter s hall, found corps of work
ers directed by Rev. Father Ma oney. 
While everything is not expected to >e 
in readiness before tonight, enough work 

done to indicate that 
much more ex-

This year's annual high tea and sale of Miss Annie Garlin, who also planned and
11ns years ann Km| ,,romises executed the decorations. A mass ot

;,F tll„ kind ever held these charming flowers form a net work
along the railing, and beautiful arches 
containing myriads of the pink flowers 
make the whole a bower of beauty.

The ice cream parlor, too, shows great 
taste in arrangement and decorations.

The entire work reflects the highest
credit on Rev. Father Maloney and his 
indefatigable worker# and merits every 

The tables and those in charge 
are as follows:

t David's church school room last i It was decided to pursue this course,
• a movement was started which with the understanding that more than 
ubtless result in a vote beiilg taken Dukes ward may be dealt with- The pe- 
umber of wards in the city next titions will be circulated in Duke s ward 
fnr and acainst the exclusion of all next week by a corps of volunteers, and 
£ <Z foom .hLe wards. if the result is satisfactory other wards
A A. Graham, pastor of St. Dav- will be taken up before the end of he 
the initiator of the movement. He year, including one or more in the North 

tended the meetings of the minis- .End. _ .
(he different Protestant churches, Mr. Graham had a map of Duke s ward 

inferred also with Gatholie clergy-1 on a blackboard and the work of cover- 
■nd called for last evening a con-;ing the ward with petitions in a thorough 
. ot representatives of the churches and systematic way was quickly arrange.
■us# the Whole matter. by giving to each worker a definite smal
seting was held in the school room 1 section to canvass. A meeting will lie held 

David’s church and there was a at the end of next week to report progress

-trtrtu,- s,:-»-»-***...........
.(Ud'lCr of the voters in a ward pledged the support of the diurdics and 1^ ^ wjth (he aKslsta„„. of the citizens Uind i„ Eastern Canada, 

i for a vote the vote must ne will thus be n test of the . trengt d u' , pel-severance ot the members, they The front pf the new hall is. about twen-
,tid that one half the total vote of temperance sent,ment in the churches ot ^ to begi„ the erection and tv-five feet from the street and the space
rd will carry the prohibition. He bt. Jobn , c (.„mplvtv the hall on Main fronting the building will be converted in-

more
The head ^ ...
by a blow from a bottle. 

A prominent L^gne,

Stinson, was shot dead in the affray, and five 
nr“slx“ others were wounded. ...

police have been drafted into theExtra
district. v

FOOTBALL PLAYER DEAD

..ÏÏS-Ï-..Ï &S&and a member of the varsity football eleven, 
who was injured during the preilm nary prac
tice of the team in September while tackling 
a dummy, is dead at Clinton Cooper suffer- 
ed an injury to his spinal cord which brought 
on paralysis.

has already been 
the big fair will be on a 
tensive tteale than ever be-ore.

The decorations show excellent taste, 
the effec t 1>eing charming. I he supper 
tables, green and pink on either »'<!<; <> 
the room, are marvels of beauty. Hit 
green tables to the left of the entrance 
are railed off in green, and white crimp
ed paper being used in trestle effect, sur
mounted by grdl work.

To the right, and directly opposite, is tile 
(able. Hie decorations living urti- 

: are

success.

PINK TABLE.

Mrs. J. Jenkins, assisted by Mesdames 
T. Bucklev, .1. Mullin. P. Mnhony, T. 
Lloyd, P. Marry, M. Quigg. -I. Covey. R 
Cotter, M. Quinn. M. Shannon, D. Dan- 
son, .). Higgins. G. O'Hara. 1. McCann, 
M. Finnegan. S. Wharton, < . O Neil, J.
Howard. ..

Misses M. McGl.nsk-? ■ M. ( arlin,

(Continued' un page 8.)

Members of tile Every Day Club will 
meet at the grounds oil Monday forenoon 
to do a little clearing up in preparation 
for winter.

____________———-------  pink
The annual meeting of the St. Andrew s ticml flowers, pink gladiolus J here 

Cur ng Club will be held on Tuesday nearly one thousand ot these flowers used 
n the Fusiliers' Club room. m the work, all of which were made by

A
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